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+e aim of the present work is the synthesis and characterization of iron oxide (Fe3O4) nanoparticles.+ese nanoparticles are coated with
oleic acid and polyvinyl butyral andmixedwithmicrospheres and further developed ferrofluidswith silicon oil. Studies of the performance
of the nanoparticles in these ferrofluids with and without coating agents were carried out. +e nanoparticles were synthesized using the
chemical co-precipitation technique and coated with oleic acid and polyvinyl butyral, and it further mixed with microsphere ferrofluids
and developed using silicon oil. +e prepared Fe3O4 nanoparticles and their coated forms of oleic acid and polyvinyl butyral were mixed
with microspheres; furthermore, ferrofluids were developed with silicon oil. All forms of these ferrofluids are characterized for mor-
phology and phase purity (SEM, XRD, and FTIR). +e iron oxide (Fe3O4) nanoparticles have shown different magnetic properties,
differentiating macroscopic iron oxide in suspended particles. +e ratio of surface to volume increases along with the decrease in atomic
size, essential for assessing the surface morphological properties.+e magneto-rheological (MR) fluids were determined, and shear stress
of Expancelmicrospheremixed iron oxide nanoparticle with andwithout themwas found almost equal. However, the ferrofluidwith PVB
coated nanoparticles and microspheres emerged as a stable rheological ferrofluid, sustaining high shear stress and low viscosity with
increasing shear rate. Also, shear rates up to 650 s−1 have been observed, showing very high shear stress withstanding capacity.+e stability
and performance of the magnetic colloidal ferrofluids depend on the thermal contribution and the balance between attractive/
repulsive interactions.

1. Introduction

+e rheological materials exhibit their properties instantly
when subjected to variation of stimulus. +ese materials are
electro-sensitive and magneto-sensitive, varying based on

the materials state, whether solid, liquid, or gaseous. Re-
searchers are working on modifications of magneto-rheo-
logical materials and their reactivity on the applied electric
field [1–3]. +ese magneto-rheological materials are sensi-
tive to small voltages and provide stimuli in the shortest
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time. Usually, these materials exist in a suspension, mainly in
watery fluid or oils with iron particles suspended in the
media possessing an active magnetic nature [4, 5]. At the
molecular level, the magnetic moment exists due to electrons
partially filling/electron delocalization in the 3D [Fe] orbital.
Researchers have predicted that a magnetic effect in ma-
terials such as iron aligns to an axis of the applied magnetic
field vector. +e magnetic effect changes the state of the
nanoparticles by changing their entropy. +e material at-
tains a solid state after the molecules are aligned to post-
magnetic field applications [6–8].

MR fluids are colloidal ferromagnetic (FM) particles
with a size ranging from 1 to 20 μm in a transporter liquid,
which does not show any characteristic magnetic properties.
A portion of FM particles in an MR fluid ranges from 10 to
15% in quantity. +ese particles are generally synthesized
from iron or iron oxides, cobalt, or nickel alloys [9–12]. +e
saturation magnetization of the material is around 2.2 T.+e
transporter liquid depends on the projecting application
conditions of MR liquids (fluids). Most extensively used
carrier fluids incorporate mineral or synthetic oils. Some of
them are based on water, polyesters, or polyether. MR
liquids may include adjuvants to prevent settling and as-
semblage of particles, increase their lubricity characteristics,
and minimize these effects; SWCNT (single-walled carbon
nanotubes) are incorporated in the CI-basedMR fluid.+ere
are some other combinations also available, primarily sur-
factants, which are added to increase fluid permanence.
+ese incorporate polymers or carboxyl acids, and some
with an inedible vegetable oil such as Honge (Millettia
pinnata) oil as a transporter kind of liquids were used as fluid
content, and only 25 kPa of yield stress has been generated
[12–16]. +e CI particles encapsulated with polymethyl
methacrylate as core-shell designed particles enhanced the
rinsing properties of the MR fluid. Wire-like iron nano-
structures were applied to the standard MR fluid based on
CI, and a form of dimorphousMR fluid was synthesized. For
use in high-performance engineering, high yield stress and
colloid distribution highly influence MR fluid performance.
Among several magnetic materials, a primeval carbonyl iron
(CI) has been extensively studied as an MR material for MR
characteristics due to its high magnetic field strength
properties. However, the CI-based MR suspensions have
been identified to possess some disadvantages, for example,
dispersion of sedimentation and nonuniformity of CI par-
ticles due to a significant difference in density [12–16].
However, to avoid this, dispersants in MR fluids were
designed to increase dispersal constancy [17]. In other cases,
magnetic particles coated with polymer cores or mono-
dispersed polymer cores treated with magnetic particles
enable a lower density of magnetic particles [18].

+e iron nanoparticles have different magnetic prop-
erties, differentiating them from macroscopic iron in sus-
pended particles. +eir surface-to-volume ratio increases
and reduces atomic size, so the surface properties are im-
portant for using any nanomaterial [19, 20]. It is also de-
pendent on the ratio which is considered to be the function
of size. +erefore, smaller size influences surface properties,
interface properties, agglomeration of the particles, and

physical properties of the material [21, 22]. For better
consistency and longevity of the material, the nanosized iron
is used to minimize the in-use thickening effect caused in
macrosize particles [21]. +e magnetic materials have been
used in various applications in medical science, e.g., mag-
netic resonance imaging (MRI), sustained transfer of drugs
to appropriate target organs/cells, cell isolation, biofluid
detoxification, tissue repair, and hyperthermia. +ese
magnetic nanoparticles show super paramagnetism phe-
nomena and do not retain magnetism after the supply of the
magnetic field, which offers the advantage of particle ag-
gregation [18, 23–26]. +e magnetic particles derived from
magnetic transition metals (iron, nickel, and cobalt) are
readily oxidized, whereas the iron oxide-like magnetite
(Fe3O4) form is more stable against oxidation. +ese par-
ticles of nanomagnetite exhibit very strong ferri-magnetic
behaviour and are less susceptible to oxidation. +e iron
oxide particles are highly condensed since they belong to
nontoxic materials and are biologically consistent [27, 28].

Magnetic properties of the materials depend on the atomic
radius of the nanoparticle synthesized along with the presence
of ionic species with their ratios. +e average diameter of the
atoms ranges between 0.05μM and 0.1nM, which can be
obtained by varying the experimental conditions (mainly en-
vironmental factors such as humidity, room temperature, and
atmospheric pressures). However, the system is always poly-
dispersed in size due to larger nanoparticles that grow at the
cost of smaller nanoparticles [29]. Improvement in synthetic
methods will obtain the size of the nanoparticles of the desired
dimension. +e uniform particles are typically prepared to
separate nucleation and nuclei growth through a homogeneous
precipitation reaction [30].

Synthesis and application of magneto-rheological fluid
have been interesting studies from the past couple of decades
[11, 25, 31, 32]. +e main rise in this area is because of its
impressive change in viscosity property under the applied
magnetic field (Bingham plasticity). It has ability to turn a
normal fluid-containing metal (iron) into a semisolid-like
material, with various applications primarily in the auto-
mobile industry for the suspension system, braking system,
etc. In the suspension system, the MR fluid is used to au-
tomatically adjust the stability of the car according to the
road. Typically, MR fluid synthesis contains a 0.35–0.49
volume fraction of pure iron particles with nearly a sphe-
roidal form, and size is usually of the range 1–8 nm. Also, the
density has variations in the range 7–8 gm/cm3. +is
property influences fair shear stress and a good off-state
viscosity [19, 33–36].

As the magnetic field increases, viscosity changes along
with yield strength but not to its full potential when it
absorbs shock [37]. With iron being a dense particle, it easily
agglomerates at the bottom, making it hard to redistribute.
Many organic materials have been used before to protect the
iron from rusting and avoid agglomeration [38]. A few study
areas where advanced nanomaterials are critical include
functionalized nanoparticles, polymers and nano-
composites, energetic materials and multifunctional mate-
rials, drug-delivery and tissue engineering, and bio-inspired
and hybrid nanomaterials. [39–46].
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+e paper proposes numerous methods to obtain ef-
fective MR fluid for suspension purposes with higher
damping properties for a longer period. +e nanoiron is
coated with surfactant PVB (polyvinyl butyral) and mi-
crosphere is added in the carrier fluid as a separate entity.
+e microspheres address increasing of the stress with-
standing capacity of the MR fluids, whereas PVB avoids
agglomeration and prevents rusting.

2. Materials

+e primary materials, used along with the iron particles
which also form aspects in deciding its efficiency, were
polyvinyl butyral [(C8H14O2)n], microspheres DET, oleic
acid, and silicon oil. All the materials were procured from
Sigma Aldrich from a regional retailer.

2.1. Polyvinyl Butyral [(C8H14O2)n]. +e polyvinyl butyral)
(PVB) is consisting of reactive, markedly hydrophobic
(water-hating), and hydrophilic (water-loving) polymer
units. +e hydrophobic group has good thermoplastic
processability and solubility in the solvent. +e hydrophilic
group has high adhesion to inorganic material (in this case,
iron particles).

2.2. Microspheres DET. Expancel microspheres 909 DET
80 d 40: its main property expands when external pressure is
applied and returns to the original volume as the load is
removed. +e expanded microspheres are easy to compress,
and it is made of 2 shells one covering the other; the inner
shell can blow when pressure is applied.

3. Methods

+e preparation is split into mainly three categories as
preparation of nanoiron, coating with oleic acid as the
surfactant, and coating with polymer PVB as the surfactant.

3.1. Preparation of Fe-Nanoparticle. Synthesis of nanoiron
directly affects properties (magnetism, sedimentation, vis-
cosity, etc., of the iron, in which the MR fluid comprising of
Fe3O4 nanoparticles is developed by the chemical co-pre-
cipitation method used for the synthesis of iron Fe (III)
(ferric) and iron Fe (II) (ferrous) salts in the alkaline me-
dium which is known as Reimer’s procedure. Preparation of
Fe3O4 nanoparticles is done by adding two equivalents of
FeCl2.4H2O and three equivalents of, FeCl3.6H2O in 500ml
of distilled waters; then, ammonium solution is added to it.
+e precipitate was filtered and then dried at 120°C, grinded
by mortar-pestle, and characterized.+e flow diagram of the
chemical co-precipitation method is shown in Figure 1.

3.2. Fe3O4-Coated Nanoparticles with Oleic Acid.
Prepared 10 gms of nanoiron was added to 100ml diluted
ammonium hydroxide such that pH 9 is obtained and 0.77%
weight percentage of oleic acid solution is added to it;
sonication is carried out at 353K, after which dilute nitric

acid is added dropwise so that pH 5 is obtained. +e pre-
cipitate settles down; this residue was washed with water and
acetone to remove the no-reacted oleic acid.

3.3. Fe2O3-Coated Nanoparticles with PVB. 5 g of PVB is
dissolved in 100ml of chloroform; in the other beaker,
nanoiron 5 gm, SDS 2 gm, and 3 gm of a triblock copolymer
were mixed into 400ml of water. +e whole was kept under
720 rpm for 4 hours and later for chloroform evaporation for
two days. Subsequently, the precipitate was washed with
distilled water and kept for drying. Table 1 shows the
composition of the samples prepared.

For detailed understanding, the influence of each ad-
ditive on the performance of ferrofluid composed mixtures
for the study was prepared as mentioned in Table 1.

4. Characterizations

+e characterization of the obtained samples was carried out
using SEM coupled EDAX Model-JEOI-SEM 6360 with a
high resolution of 3.0 nm at 30 kV and X-ray diffraction
Phillips 3710 (wide angle powder X-ray diffractometer) in
the 2θ range 10° to 100° using CuKα1 radiation source
(λ�1.54056 Å), at Shivaji University Kolhapur (SUK). FTIR
spectrophotometer 4000 cm−1 to 450 cm−1 for spectral
studies of the chemical bonds present in compounds was
ascertained using Perkin Elmer spectrum one undertaken at
Karnataka University, Dharwad (KUD). +e analysis of the
results is presented in the following section.

+e rheological properties were ascertained at Indian
Institute of Science (IISc), Bangalore. +e discovery hybrid
rheometer is a rotational shear rheometer with various
measurement preferences that include viscosity, shear stress,
storage and loss modulus, strain, and phase angle. +e ge-
ometries available include a 40mm parallel plate, 25 and
40mm 2° angle, and cup rotor with options of a vaned and
conical rotor. It has three heating system options, a Peltier
plate, Peltier concentric cylinders, and an environmental test
chamber. +e viscosity, shear rate, and shear stress were
ascertained here using the above-specified equation.

5. Results and Discussion

5.1. Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM). +ere were large
agglomerates formed and found in the sample of range
100 nm. It is seen from the images that range from Fe3O4 lied
in between 10 and 75 nm Figure 2(a); oleic acid-coated
nanoiron comes to be around 210 nm (Figure 2(b)); PVB
coated image (Figure 2(c)) has maximum size which ob-
tained 217 nm as per addition of less amount of PVB which
was used for coating.

+e nanoparticles in the sample have flakes-like struc-
tures, implying that the nanomaterial has characteristic
properties of iron. Sample 1(b) containing oleic acid has
obtained the striations at higher resolution, and sample 1(c)
has obtained small thin-sized irregular-shaped particles,
implying the copolymer present in the sample. Here, the
agglomeration of particles was more widespread because of
which the clusters of the compound are formed.
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5.2. Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (FTIR). In the
Fe3O4 graph, peaks around 600–400 cm−1 are assigned the
Fe–O stretching; 516 cm−1, 632 cm−1, and 552 cm−1 show
the presence of the Fe–O bond. +e peak gets reduced for
the coated nanoiron in spectra which confirm the pres-
ence of polymer at the surface and iron nanoparticles at
core shell. In the spectrum of PVB + nano Fe3O4, O–H
stretching is at 3437 cm−1 and also 1108 cm−1 peaks, which
show C–O–C bond; stretching is more regarding PVB
coated. +e sample containing oleic acid has shown
wavelengths of 750–800 cm−1, which indicates the organic
bonds, especially C�O bonds bending in the compound,
i.e., ferric oxide coated with oleic acid particles and the
composite of ferric oxide-PVB. In contrast with the pure
ferric oxide particles, the distinctive vibrations of the
ferric oxide coating are visible at the wavenumbers of
about 700–500 cm−1 and 1060 cm−1 endorsed to C–O,
C�O, and C–N bonds, respectively. +e typical vibrations
of PVB are detected at 1650 cm−1, and series from ap-
proximately 1250 cm−1 to 700 cm−1 indicates the carbonyl
groups and also C–H, C–C, and C–O bonds of the
structure, respectively. At high wavenumbers (above
3400 cm 1), the distinctive elongating from the hydroxyl
groups are marginally observed.

With the interaction of the Fe3O4 coating with the PVB,
the variances between the spectra are minor. A substantial
lengthening is detected in 2600–3500 cm−1. In this range, the
specific stretching vibrations from the free hydroxyl groups
are like what is visible in PVB, as it contains O–H groups.
+ese interpretations could be suggestions of hydrogen
bonding through the O–H groups from Figure 3.

5.3. Powder X-Ray Diffraction (XRD) Studies. +e XRD
patterns of the composite showed distinct peaks at 2θ values
of 30.1, 34.5, 37.1, 57.1, and 62.6, which correspond to the
characteristic peaks of Fe3O4 (JCPDS card number 19–0629)
[18]. +e results obtained for the ferric oxide are within its
standard, and other compounds also tend to form the same.
We can observe that the material in both ferric oxides with
PVB and oleic acid tends to have disorders or the entropy
change is similar due to the re-crystallization of the ag-
glomerated particles. +e improper re-crystallization is seen
more in ferric oxide native form rather than as suspended
particulate in other compounds. +e improper re-crystal-
lization tells us the state of the substance, as neither solid nor
liquid it is analogous to jelly, but it is a suspension of
magneto-rheological material.

+e geometry of the material cannot be ascertained here
in a distorted form of the state of the material. +e size of the
particles can be established with precision using Bragg’s law,
and the particle size ranges from 4 to 10 Å for the three
samples for their corresponding peaks of the 2 θ shown in
Figure 4.

5.4. Rheological Studies. +e graphs in Figures 5 and 6 and
Table 2 show the rheological parameters’ variation of the
samples prepared based on the indentation carried out. +e
samples were tested for five different current values for 310
seconds each, the stable one was extracted, and the shear rate
vs. shear stress was plotted in Figure 5; similarly, viscosity vs.
shear rate was also plotted in Figure 6. +e graphs indicate
the oleic acid does not significantly influence shear stress

2FeCL3·6H2O + FeCL2·4H2O + 8NH4OH Fe3O4 + 20H2O + 8NH4Cl

(a) mixing of anionic & cationic solutions

Ferrofluids
(d)

Fe3O4
(c)

(b)

(b)

(c) Calcination (at 120° C) - Fe3O4

(d) Modified Ferrofluids

Nucleation & Growth

Precipitation

Filteration - Fe3O4 + H2O

-MRF1; MRF2; MRF3 MRF4 & MRF

pH 9

Figure 1: Flow diagram of the chemical co-precipitation method.
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compared to PVB. It looks like the shear stress of PVB coated
nanoiron with microsphere is approximately the same as
PVB coated nanoiron but showed very high shear stress
withstanding capacity at 650 s−1 shear rates. However, the
MRF4 showed a more linear stable and sustained shear
strain compared to MRF3. It indicates that PVB and mi-
crospheres making iron nanoparticles maintain regular
shear strain.

Similarly, in the case of viscosity variation to shear rate,
MRF4 has a comparable viscosity to MRF3 but is very high
compared to oleic acid coating. It indicates the significant
influence of microspheres, and PVB makes easy flow by
maintaining the high shear stress and decreasing viscosity
with increasing shear rate. +e microspheres have a very low
density and do not settle down quickly. It clears that iron
oxide nanoparticles’ ferrofluid mixed with microspheres and

(a)

(b)

(c)

(i) (ii)

(iii)

Fe (II)

- (a), (b) and (c)

(a) Oleic acid

H3C
H3C

H3C

H3CCH3

CH3
CH3

CH3

Oleic acid coated Fe3O4 nps

Fe3O4Nanoparticles
(Fe3O4 nps)

PVB coated Fe3O4 nps

OH

Si Si Si

n
n

O

O

OO

O

(b) poly vinyl butyral (c) polydimethylsiloxane

Figure 2: (a): SEM images of (A) iron oxide (Fe3O4) particles slightly agglomerated, (B) oleic acid-coated Fe3O4, and (C) PVB-coated Fe3O4
particles separated with gaining smoother surface. (b) Schematic representation of the coating with a zoomed view of a single particle. Oleic
acid coating attains Fe nanoparticles to yellow-brownish coloration, whereas PVB gives glassy surface to the particles; it can be seen clearly in
the SEM (C) images also. (c) Schematic representation of molecular interaction of Fe nanoparticles with a polymeric moiety.

Table 1: Composition and designation of samples.

Sl. No’s Codes Components
1 MRF1 Silicon oil + oleic acid-coated iron oxide (Fe3O4) nanoparticles
2 MRF2 Silicon oil + oleic acid-coated iron oxide (Fe3O4) nanoparticles +microspheres
3 MRF3 Silicon oil + PVB coated iron oxide (Fe3O4) nanoparticles
4 MRF4 Silicon oil + PVB coated iron oxide (Fe3O4) nanoparticles microspheres
5 MRF5 Silicon oil +microsphere
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Figure 4: X-ray diffraction pattern of all the forms of Fe3O4 nanoparticles.
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Table 2: Rheological properties of synthesized ferrofluids.

Sl. No’s Code
Shear stress Viscosity

At 0 shear rate At 500 shear rate At 1000 shear rate At 0 shear rate At 500 shear rate At 1000 shear rate
1 MRF1 2.37 555.9 1026 1.888 1.112 1.026
2 MRF2 11.56 839.9 1476 3.97 1.68 1.476
3 MRF3 8326 5388 6292 37.74 10.77 6.286
4 MRF4 5453 5956 6009 36.26 8.913 5.505
5 MRF5 0.018 513.5 1020 1.862 1.027 1.02
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PVB are very good for the application point of view, re-
quiring stable shear strain and low viscosity.

6. Conclusion

+e novel idea of adding the microsphere and coating
polymer over the nanoiron in magneto-rheological fluids
increases its load damping capacity and improves the life of
nanoiron used. When scheming with new polymer nano-
composites, the following feature should be considered: size-
dependent material characteristics of the nanoparticles used
and the reproducibility of properties Particle conglomera-
tion effect of adjuvants such as surfactants, plasticizing
agents, and others on the composite characteristics. +e
highest approachable shear forces throughout compounding
affect composite properties.

+e precipitation technique used produced particle size
maintaining in the nanorange to obtain the higher optimum
values of iron in thematerial. PVB-coated iron shows similar
magnetism when compared to normal oleic acid-coated
molecules. +e density of PVB is less, so they exhibit less
agglomeration and help the iron from not getting oxidized
under any other external environmental factors and enhance
the rheological performance of ferrofluid. +e stabilizers
assist in maintaining the particles’ colloidal in the liquid.
When the magnetic particle is adsorbed on the outside to
increase polarization, the surfactants activate the colloidal
particles until the magnetic field requirement is met. +e
microsphere having the property of expansion and reduc-
tion of size is being used efficiently in the above-concluded
experimentation. +ese ferrofluids can be used in futuristic
applications such as rotating shaft motors and loudspeakers
to dampen vibrations, etc. [47].
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